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ORAL QUESTION O-0083/01
pursuant to Rule 42 of the Rules of Procedure
by Cristina García-Orcoyen Tormo, Juan Ojeda Sanz, Alejandro Agag Longo, María Avilés Perea, 
María Ayuso González, Felipe Camisón Asensio, Fernando Fernández Martín, Carmen Fraga Estevez, 
Gerardo Galeote Quecedo, José García-Margallo y Marfil, Salvador Garriga Polledo, José Gil-Robles 
Gil-Delgado, Cristina Gutiérrez-Cortines, Jorge Hernández Mollar, Íñigo Méndez de Vigo, Juan 
Naranjo Escobar, Ana Palacio Vallelersundi, Manuel Pérez Álvarez, José Pomés Ruiz, Encarnación 
Redondo Jiménez, Mónica Ridruejo, Carlos Ripoll y Martínez de Bedoya, José Salafranca Sánchez-
Neyra, Jaime Valdivielso de Cué, Daniel Varela Suanzes-Carpegna, Alejo Vidal-Quadras Roca, 
Theresa Zabell, Concepció Ferrer, Regina Bastos, Arlindo Cunha, Sérgio Marques and Jorge Moreira 
Da Silva
to the Commission

Subject: Environmental and social repercussions of the closure of the mine at Aznalcóllar 
(Spain) owned by the Boliden company

In 1998 the rupture of a pit used to contain waste from a mine owned by the Swedish firm Boliden at 
Aznalcóllar, Andalusia, caused significant environmental damage owing to the release of highly toxic 
sludge which eventually affected the Doñana Natural Park, a site protected under Spanish law as 
being ecologically valuable and a site designated by the Spanish authorities as a special protection 
zone for birds pursuant to Article 4 of Directive 79/409/EEC1 on the conservation of wild birds. That 
firm had received significant amounts of Community funding at various times to allow it to operate.

Other mining activities pursued by the same firm appear to have caused similar problems in other 
parts of the world, particularly and most recently in Sweden. The Boliden company has decided to 
end its mining activities at Aznalcóllar, a decision which has had a serious negative impact on local 
employment, both direct and indirect. The firm had apparently undertaken to bear some of the 
expenditure needed to restore the affected area.

What steps has the Commission taken or will it take to ensure that subsidies granted to the company 
from Community funds, either directly or indirectly, are repaid, and that its commitments as regards 
repairing the environmental damage are met?

To what extent will the decision to end Boliden's activities affect the environmental restoration work 
which is currently underway, and how will the Commission guarantee that the undertakings given by 
the firm as regards repairing the environmental damage are complied with?

How will the Commission ensure that the Boliden company shoulders the liabilities arising from the 
accident, and how will it ensure that similar situations, involving this or other mining companies, do 
not recur in the future?
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